• Pollination dynamics was studied in a Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) seed orchard using 8 nuclear microsatellite markers and pedigree reconstruction.
INTRODUCTION
Seed orchards are an essential component of most forest tree improvement programs which consists of multiple populations including base populations where phenotypic selections are made, breeding populations where mating, testing, and genotypic selection are concentrated, and deployment populations (production population/seed orchards) where genetically improved seed are produced (Namkoong et al., 1988) . Breeding populations are managed to maintain higher levels of genetic variability for sustained long-term genetic response, while capturing genetic gain is the sole function of production populations (Namkoong et al., 1988) . Thus, they represent the linkage between breeding and silviculture activities; thus, their * Corresponding author: y.el-kassaby@ubc.ca genetics and the quality of their seed crops should be given increased attention (El-Kassaby, 1992) .
Seed orchards were expected to function as perfect panmictic populations (Eriksson et al., 1973) ; however, substantial research has been dedicated to illustrate that this assumption is actually never met, and management practices had to be devised to overcome or lessen the impact of this violation (El-Kassaby and Askew, 1998) . Non-random mating leads to changes in allelic and genotypic frequencies in orchards' crops and ultimately results in unreliable estimates of their expected genetic gain and diversity.
Two major seed orchard management techniques; namely, bloom delay (Silen and Keane, 1969) and supplemental mass pollination (SMP) (Wakeley et al., 1966) are commonly practiced to artificially interfere with the orchard's natural pollination. Bloom delay involves the application of an overhead fine water mist during later parts of winter and early spring to slow heat sum accumulation, thus delaying and effectively isolating the orchard's reproduction and thereby reducing the exposure to pollen migration from external pollen sources (Silen and Keane, 1969) . This technique has proven to be effective in delaying (Fashler and Devitt, 1980) and compacting reproductive phenology resulting in improved panmixia (Fashler and El-Kassaby, 1987) , reduced pollen contamination (El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986) , and increased outcrossing rate (El-Kassaby and Davidson, 1990, 1991) . SMP involves the broadcast application of viable pollen to nonisolated receptive strobili to increase the gametic representation of desirable genotypes in seed crops. This technique was also proven effective in facilitating mating among reproductively asynchronous parents (El-Kassaby et al., 1988) , reducing the effect of outside pollen contamination (Askew, 1992; El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986; Stoehr et al., 1998) , and increasing seed set and outcrossing, particularly for early and late reproductive phenology classes where the within-orchard pollen cloud density was low (El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986; . SMP success rate was reported to range between 4% in Scots pine (Yazdani et al., 1986 ) and 80% in loblolly pine (Bridgwater et al., 1987) . The combined effect of these techniques resulted in an increased seed yield, enhanced matings among orchard's parents, and reduced pollen contamination (El-Kassaby and Davidson, 1990; .
Numerous mating system and gene flow studies, mainly using allozyme markers, were conducted on seed orchard populations of many species (references herein). While informative, the low resolution of allozymes did not allow a clear depiction of the orchards' pollination dynamics, particularly estimating parental gametic contribution. The availability of DNA molecular markers, with their increased resolution power, facilitated more in-depth investigations of seed orchards' pollination dynamics. For example, Stoehr et al. (1998) and Stoehr and Newton (2002) exploited variability in a few chloroplast DNA hotspots and developed markers for tracing pollen in Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex Loud.) seed orchards; however, these markers did not produce the high resolution required to unambiguosly identify every parent in the studied orchards. Microsatellites (SSRs), with their codominant nature and high variability, became the markers of choice for paternity analyses and their use in conifer species' seed orchards has provided the needed resolution to understanding pollination dynamics at a level that had never been observed before (Funda et al., 2008; Hansen and Kjaer, 2006; Moriguchi et al., 2004; 2005; Slavov et al., 2005) .
Understanding of orchards' pollination dynamics, particularly the parental reproductive success, selfing rate, level of pollen contamination, and the success rate of pollen augmentation is essential for the correct determination of both the genetic gain and diversity of seed crops. These parameters are vital in the development of effective population management practices needed for delivering the genetic gain attained through breeding to future forests. In this study, we investigated the pollination dynamics in a Douglas-fir seed orchard using eight nuclear microsatellite markers and reconstructed pedigree using a random sample of bulk seed (i.e., unknown maternal or paternal parents). The pedigree reconstruction provided the information needed for estimating maternal, paternal, and parental reproductive success, selfing rate, rate of pollen contamination, genetic diversity, and the effectiveness of management techniques such as bloom delay and SMP.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Seed orchard population and seed sampling
We studied a second generation, clonal seed orchard consisting of 49 parents (including 4 clones representing 2 full-sib families and 4 parent-offspring) selected from the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range's low elevation coastal Douglas-fir breeding program. The orchard is located on the Saanich Peninsula, southern Vancouver Island, Saanichton, British Columbia (latitude 48 • 35' N, longitude 123
• 24' W, elevation 50 m) and was established in 1990 following the permutated neighbourhood design for allocating clones and their ramets along the orchard's grid (Bell and Fletcher, 1978) . The studied seed crop (2005) was produced using both bloom delay and SMP treatment with viable pollen from 16 genotypes consisting of 4 external and 12 internal donors. The SMP was applied on 40 orchard clones with visits ranging from one to four times per ramet.
During the fall of 2005, young vegetative buds were sampled from the orchard's parental population (49 parents) as well as the 4 external parents used for SMP treatment. A total of 149 ramets were sampled (average 3 ramets per clone) representing the orchard's parental population. Multiple ramets per clone were sampled to investigate the presence/absence of labeling errors. Sampled vegetative buds were immediately placed on ice, shipped to the University of British Columbia and stored at -80
• C until DNA extraction. Additionally, a random sample of bulk seed (unknown parentage) of the 2005 seed crop was obtained from the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range's Tree Seed Centre and was stored at 4
• C until used.
Microsatellite genotyping
Seeds were germinated using the protocol described in Edwards and El-Kassaby (1995) and dissected following the suggestions of Krutovskii et al. (1997) . Seeds were dissected and their diploid embryos and corresponding haploid megagametophytes were separated and stored at -80
• C until DNA extraction. DNA was extracted from all sampled vegetative buds of 49 orchard parents and 4 external pollen donors and from the embryo-megagametophyte pairs using the method of Doyle and Doyle (1990) . DNA samples were amplified in a GeneAmp 9700 thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA) following the recommendations of Slavov et al. (2004) and were genotyped using eight independent Douglas-fir microsatellite markers (PmOSU_1F9, PmOSU_3D5, PmOSU_2G12, PmOSU_2D4, PmOSU_3G9, PmOSU_3F1, PmOSU_2C2, and PmOSU_3B9), developed and tested for Mendelian segregation and linkage by Slavov et al. (2004) . DNA amplicons were loaded in 25 cm long, 0.4 mm thick, 6% (Long Ranger TM ) polyacrylamide gels and separated by LiCor 4200 automated sequencer (LiCor Inc., Lincoln, NE). In order to reduce genotyping error, the amplicons were visually scored (genotyped) using SAGA TM software (LiCor Inc., Lincoln, NE) with the assistance of four 50-350 bp sizing standards (LiCor Inc., Lincoln, NE) and an artificial sample of orchard's "reference alleles." This sample was a product of amplification of DNA mixed from several parental genotypes and thus represented the parental population's allele range, which eased the scoring process. The megagametophyte (1n) and its corresponding embryo (2n) were concurrently scored for each seed.
Data analysis
Data analysis was based on a total of 801 seeds after excluding any seed (embryo or its corresponding megagametophyte) with more than four loci drop-outs caused by poor amplification. The multilocus genotype of each megagametophyte was independently used to determine the maternal parent using a computer program written in Microsoft VisualBasic and the paternal parent of each embryo was assigned using the CERVUS program (Kalinowski et al., 2007) with 95% assignment probability and allowance for genotyping errors. The assigned male and maternal parents of the 801 seeds were used to construct a 3-dimensional graph depicting the mating pattern across the orchard's mating landscape (Fig. 1) . Seeds pollinated by the four external SMP donors and those by outside pollen sources (contamination) were also included in Figure 1 . The result from the parentage assignment was used to estimate maternal, paternal and parental (maternal + paternal) reproductive success/contribution, selfing rate, the pollination success rate of the four external SMP donors, and the rate of pollen contamination. Additionally, the number of alleles, their frequencies, and their observed heterozygosities for each of the eight microsatellite loci studied were determined for both the parental and offspring populations.
Genetic diversity was estimated using effective population size, N E , which describes the proportion of parents involved in the production of the next generation (seed crop). Considering related individuals in the orchard, we employed the concept of group co-ancestry introduced by Cockerham (1967) . Group co-ancestry (Θ) relates to the effective population size as:
where p i and p j are proportional gametic contributions of parents i and j to the seed crop, respectively, and c i j is the co-ancestry between these parents. The co-ancestry coefficients are 0.5, 0.25, 0.25, 0.125 and 0.0 for self co-ancestry, full-siblings, parent-offspring, half-siblings and individuals with no genetic relationship, respectively. The parental gametic contributions (p i ) were split into their paternal (m i ) and maternal ( f i ) components such that
where Σ N i=1 f i = 1 and Σ N i=1 m i = 1. SMP success rate was estimated as follows: a quadratic regression model was developed to predict the ambient pollination success rate; the model was based on pollen production estimates (visual assessment) and actual pollination success for the 37 parents by the DNA analysis that were not included in SMP treatment (i.e., no confounding effects). Using this model, the ambient pollination success rate for the remaining 12 parents (internal pollen donors) was predicted and compared to the actual DNA results. The difference between them, after scaling the total within-orchard pollination success to 100% (this scaling was necessary to exclude seed pollinated by outside-orchard sources and the four external SMP donors), provided an estimate of the internal SMP success rate. Finally, the combined effect of pollen 808p3 Ann. For. Sci. 67 (2010) 
augmentation was estimated by adding the internal and external SMP success rates.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pedigree reconstruction
The pedigree reconstruction successfully assigned the maternal and paternal parents of the 801 seeds analyzed including those pollinated by either the four known external SMP donors or unknown pollen sources (Fig. 1) . The eight microsatellite loci used, with their high allelic richness, were informative in unraveling the kinship relations in the studied sample of bulked seed. Figure 1 demonstrates all the information needed to obtain direct estimation of (1) maternal, paternal, and parental reproductive success, (2) selfing rate, (3) external SMP success rate, and (4) pollen contamination.
Parental gametic contribution
Accurate measure of parental reproductive success is a prerequisite for understanding the true pollination dynamics in this perceived to be "closed" population, for correctly estimating the expected genetic diversity in its seed crop, and for evaluating the impact of SMP treatment and bloom delay. Excluding the four external pollen donors, 46 and 42 out of the orchard's 49 clones participated as pollen and seed parents, respectively (Fig. 1) . Maternal and paternal cumulative reproductive success (parental balance curves were presented following Griffin, 1982) indicated that 80% of the orchard's seed and pollen were contributed by 23 and 45% of parents, respectively (Fig. 2a) , highlighting a greater maternal than paternal reproductive output distortion. Parental reproductive success (combined maternal and paternal) was also distorted; however, it was better than the "80/20 rule" commonly observed in many conifers seed orchards (Anonymous, 1976) with 80% of the gametes produced by 37% of the orchard's population (Fig. 2a) . As in recently conducted studies on conifer seed orchards (Funda et al., 2008; Hansen and Kjaer, 2006; Moriguchi et al., 2004 Moriguchi et al., , 2005 Slavov et al., 2005) , the present study also demonstrated the usefulness of DNA fingerprinting in determining the difficult-to-measure paternal fertility variation.
Genetic diversity
Monitoring the genetic diversity over generations is important for determining the direction and magnitude of its change and understanding their causal factors such as fecundity variation, reproductive phenology asynchrony, inbreeding, and gene flow. Comparing the genetic diversity parameters between the orchard's parental population and its resultant seed crop indicated both gain and loss of alleles at some of the studied loci (Tab. I). Gain of alleles, which indicates gene flow from outside-orchard pollen sources, was observed at four loci (gain of 1 allele at PmOSU_3B9, PmOSU_2D4, and PmOSU_2G12 and 2 alleles at PmOSU_3F1). Similar observation was reported for an "interior" spruce seed orchard (El-Kassaby et al., 2007) . Loss of 1 allele was observed at four loci (PmOSU_3B9, PmOSU_3D5, PmOSU_3F1, and PmOSU_3G9), pointing out that these alleles are rare and only belonged to a single parent that contributed minimally to the gene pool, thus they were not adequately represented in the analyzed seed sample.
The genetic diversity in a population can be estimated by effective population size, a measure of the average number of individuals in the population that contributes to the next generation (Wright, 1931) . In an ideal population, the effective population size is expected to equal the actual population's census number. Using parental reproductive success estimates and after excluding pollen contamination, the maternal (N ef ), paternal (N em ), and parental (N ec ) effective population sizes were estimated to be 6.5, 26.0, 13.7, respectively. These values are extremely low for a seed orchard population comprising of 42 females and 50 males successfully contributing to the offspring gene pool (see Fig. 1 for details and note that the orchard's census number was 49 and additional 4 external pollen donors were used) and are mainly the result of the extreme fertility variation (Fig. 2a) . A small effective population size is expected to contribute to the build-up of inbreeding through higher-than-expected selfing and mating among relatives in the resultant seed crop as well as unreliable estimates of genetic gain and diversity (see selfing section below).
Selfing
Selfing in most conifer species results in poor seed set (Woods and Heaman, 1989) , decreased progeny size, reduced progeny vigor and increased susceptibility to pests (Orr-Ewing, 1954 , 1965 Sorensen, 1971) . Under panmixia, a selfing rate of 2% is expected to occur in this seed orchard (49/49 2 ); however, an estimate of 15.2% was detected. This value is higher than most selfing rates reported for this species' natural and/or seed orchard populations (El-Kassaby and Davidson, 1991; Ritland and El-Kassaby, 1985; Shaw and Allard, 1982; Slavov et al., 2005) and is unexpected for the following reasons: (1) pollination environment was manipulated by the bloom delay treatment which has been shown to promote outcrossing because all parents released their pollen within a limited timeframe (El-Kassaby and Davidson, 1991; El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986; El-Kassaby et al., 1988) , (2) SMP was used which also has been proven to increase outcrossing specifically if outside SMP donors were used (ElKassaby and Davidson, 1990) , and (3) the seed orchard was exposed to external gene flow (see pollen contamination section below) which is expected to increase outcrossing because every successful pollen contamination event is an outcrossing event (El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986) . It could be speculated that SMP from the 12 internal parents unintentionally increased the selfing rate through application on donor clones; however, this possibility should be ruled out since pollen mixes were exclusively applied to non-pollen donors. The estimated selfing rate for the 12 internal SMP clones is essentially the same as for the whole orchard population (slightly below at 14.8%), so SMP can be excluded as a cause of the observed high selfing rate. Additionally, the correlation between the 12 internal male donors' reproductive success and their selfing rate was significant (r = 0.654, P < 0.05, N = 12). Independent examination of the male reproductive success of these 12 clones indicated that all have contributed almost equally (80% of male gametes were produced by 63% of these 12 internal SMP parents), a substantial improvement compared to the entire orchard's population, which may be an indication of the positive role of SMP in balancing the paternal reproductive success (Fig. 2b) .
While bloom delay has been reported to promote outcrossing through pollination period compaction, the high selfing rate observed in the present study could have been caused by the bloom delay's maximization of within clone synchrony, which created an environment for increased selfing. This scenario, while seemingly contradictory, clearly differentiates between among-and within-clone matings. This is the most plausible explanation for the observed high selfing rate and was further substantiated by the highly significant correlation coefficient between clonal reproductive success and selfing rate (r = 0.944, P < 0.01, N = 49). While polyembryony (Sorensen, 1982) and inbreeding depression (Orr-Ewing, 1954 , 1965 are expected to promote outcrossing by favouring embryos pollinated by unrelated individuals, the passive pollination mechanism of Douglas-fir which is characterized by the "first-on, first-in" concept (Franklin, 1974) , could be responsible for the observed high selfing. In Douglas-fir, pollen is entrapped and engulfed by the stigmatic tips and subsequently delivered to the nucellus without any differentiation between self and unrelated pollen (Allen and Owens, 1972; Owens and Simpson, 1982; Owens et al., 1981) . If self pollen is in a high frequency or exclusively present among those landed, engulfed, and delivered to the nucellus, then selfed embryos will develop even after competition and selection. Indeed, high selfing rates were reported for Douglas-fir on both the individual tree (Erickson and Adams, 1990; and population (multiple clone banks) level (Fast et al., 1986) .
It is noteworthy to mention that while the observed selfing rate in the present study is seemingly high and ample biological evidence was provided to explain its occurrence, the commonly reported Douglas-fir "low" selfing rate used for comparison is also questionable. In the present study, a random sample of seed was drawn and used to determine, among other parameters, the selfing rate for this year's seed crop. This sample is a true representative of both the maternal and paternal reproductive success, thus the observed selfing rate should also be considered as representative of this year's mating events. This situation is different from all published 808p5 Ann. For. Sci. 67 (2010) 808 B. Sk Lai et al. Douglas-fir mating system studies where an equal number of seed (offspring) per parent/tree was used to create the family arrays needed for estimating the mating system parameters. The use of equal number of offspring per tree may mask and distort the true impact of variable reproductive output and yields unrealistic mating system and gene flow parameters, even if they are close to the true value. Denti and Schoen (1988) were the first to highlight the role of variable reproductive success on selfing rate and reported higher selfing rate in a white spruce (Picea glauca) seed orchard when reproductive success was considered.
Supplemental mass pollination
SMP success depends on many factors including (1) orchard age (Daniels, 1978) , (2) number of pollen applications (El-Kassaby et al., 1993) and their timing (Owens et al., 1981) , (3) stage of reproductive phenology (El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986) , (4) other crop management practices applied such as bloom delay (El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986) , (5) density of within-orchard pollen cloud (Nakamura and Wheeler, 1992) , (6) level of pollen contamination (El-Kassaby and Ritland, 1986 ), (7) quality and quantity of SMP pollen (Webber and Painter, 1996) , and (8) fluctuation of cone crop (poor vs. good cone year).
Since the paternity analysis was conducted on a bulk seed sample, then SMP success rate could only be estimated on the clonal rather than individual ramet level and the impact of multiple applications could not be ascertained. For the four external pollen donors, the SMP success rate was definitively estimated to be 5.4%. However, for the 12 internal SMP donors, the SMP success rate could not be parsed out from that of their ambient contribution as they contributed to the orchard's pollen cloud in two ways: by ambient and supplemented pollen. Therefore, the SMP success rate of these 12 donors had to be estimated using a prediction model (see Section 2) and was determined to be equal to 9.6%. Finally, the aggregate success rate of the internal and external SMP was estimated to be equal to 15.0% in this study (5.4 + 9.6 = 15.0%). This value is higher than that reported by El-Kassaby et al. (1993) for one application (8.3%) and lower than the average expectations of 25% proposed by Stoehr et al. (2004) and Woods (2005) , but it corresponded well with the 16% reported by Stoehr et al. (2006) in a lodgepole pine seed orchard study. Bridgwater et al. (1993) and El-Kassaby et al. (1993) determined that the SMP success rate is greatly affected by timing, number, and method of applications (see above).
Gene flow
Gene flow from extraneous pollen sources to seed orchards, or pollen contamination, plays a counterproductive role to the main objectives of tree breeding programs . However, in some cases when the impact of pollen contamination is adaptively neutral (i.e., no detrimental adaptive effect), pollen contamination is perceived as a mean for increasing genetic diversity (Lindgren and Mullin, 1998) . Seed orchard location and the genetic quality of the contaminant pollen source(s) determine the degree and extent of the genetic impact of pollen contamination on the resultant seed crops. A relatively high pollen contamination detected in this study (≈10.4%) is almost double of that reported by El-Kassaby and Ritland (1986) for another seed orchard crop managed under the similar conditions and at the same location. Although the rate of pollen contamination is orchard-crop specific, the difference between these two studies could be attributed to the genetic markers used. El-Kassaby and Ritland (1986) used allozyme markers which could have underestimated the effective contamination rate due to their limited allelic number, hence affecting the degree of contamination detected. On the other hand, this estimate could be viewed as support for the effective crop management applied when compared to the 35% reported for a Douglas-fir seed orchard's crop produced under no bloom delay and supplemental-mass-pollination, using the same genetic markers (Slavov et al., 2005) . It should be stated that our study orchard is located on site where potential local contamination sources are limited and therefore long distance gene flow should be considered as the main source of contamination.
Mislabeling errors
By capitalizing on microsatellite multilocus genotyping resolution power, we identified a single incident of a mislabeled ramet within the 149 fingerprinted ramets, indicating that 99.3% of the orchard's parents were correctly labeled. The multilocus genotype of the mislabeled ramet was informative and allowed for identification of its correct ortet (clone). Since this genotype was already present in the orchard, no further adjustment was needed for all subsequent analyses. Mislabeling of ramets in seed orchards is common (Adams et al., 1988; Slavov et al., 2004) ; thus, parental verification of seed orchards is recommended specifically if their trees are used for breeding purposes.
